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EILEEN OF AVOCA GOES HOME  
By Bill Boyall 
 
My trip to IRELAND in my YARMOUTH 23 Eileen of Avoca really started when I left Gosport on the 
28.05.03 to attend the OLD GAFFERS FESTIVAL AT YARMOUTH, as from then on I lived aboard for 
the next two months. 
 On Sunday 01.06.03. I returned my Granddaughters and Mike to Gosport, then set sail for Yarmouth to 
join up with several other Yarmouth's who were going west for a short break.  
On passage to Yarmouth I was involved in an accident, (that’s another story). I must say how very greatly I 
appreciate the way that David and his team at Yarmouth Marine Services rallied round and got me sailing 
again by noon the next day. 
The other boats had left but I joined them in Poole Harbour, anchored in the South Deep for the night of 
02.06.03. 
At 1030hrs, 03.06.03, six Yarmouth's 
and one Folkboat set sail for 
Weymouth.  
The day was fair the wind light Easterly. 
Due to firing on the Lulworth range we 
had to go out five miles to 50 30` N 02 
10`W. It was a fine sail, we tied up in 
the cove at 1815hrs. 
04.06.03 was spent in Weymouth 
walking round the town, shopping, 
having a drink in the local, generally 
relaxing. 
05.06.03. 5 boats (one had to go home) 
left to go round Portland Bill by the 
inshore passage in almost perfect 
conditions then cross Lime Bay to 
Dartmouth. I arrived at 3am a fair wind SE 4 had blown up during the night that sped us on our way. 
I lost contact with the others and did not see them until the following day. I had dinner that night with 
friends Don & Dixie at Brixham. Sunday we all dinned in a pub at Kingswear.  
Monday 09.06.03 I set sail alone for Plymouth, (the others were returning home), had a fast sail across Start 
Bay, by the time I had rounded Start Point the wind had got up to strong and the sea state unpleasant.  
As the tide was favourable I put into Salcombe, moored to the visitor's pontoon in the Bag.  
The weather deteriorated so I spent the next day at rest.  
Left for Plymouth 0500hrs 11.06.03. Visibility was not good so I saw little of the coastline across Bigbury 
Bay; my heading was for Penlee point and the western entrance. I passed the breakwater, entered the river 
Tamar via the bridge West of Drakes Island and moored at the Mayflower Marina.  
As I came alongside my ropes were taken by a member of CSSC (POG) club who was sailing Gita Dilbla. 
I was joined at Plymouth by my Granddaughter Ellana who had come from Ireland by ferry and train to sail 
with me to Ireland.  
We left 0900hrs 12.06.03 for Falmouth. It was a delightful sail, much of the time out of sight of land; we 
arrived at 1600hrs meeting the cruise ship 
Royal Princess on her way out in the 
entrance. She took up most of the space 
between the Black Rock and St Anthony's 
head. We moored to the Visitors pontoon at 
1645hrs then retired to the Chain Locker for 
dinner.  
Early next morning 0515hrs 13.06.03 we set 
sail for Penzance my crew still fast asleep. 
She was awoken rather promptly when 
passing the Lizard, a large wave broke over 
the bow and much of it joined her via the 
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forward hatch. It took several days to dry everything out.  
We arrived at Penzance 1100hrs to find the harbour sill closed so anchored in Mounts Bay in brilliant 
sunshine, spent the waiting time sunbathing and drying out bedding etc. When the gate opened, 1500hrs, I 
contacted the harbour on VHF for permission to enter but was told to wait, as a ship was about to leave. 
Her large blue bows appeared in the opening, missing either side by a few inches, I found out later this was 
the supply ship for the Scilly Isles that leaves twice a week. 
The next leg was one of the longest we had to make, there being no suitable havens after rounding Lands 
End until we reached Padstow some 65 miles in all.  
I read various instructions on how to navigate Lands End and as the weather was fair and the wind now in 
the SW I decided to take the inshore passage.   
We left Penzance Harbour before the gates closed, 0630hrs 15.06.03 and picked up a buoy outside, these 
are laid by the harbour authority and may be used while awaiting the gate to open or for a favourable tide to 
proceed to your destination. 
We left the buoy at1130hrs , sailed south avoiding the Gear & Low Lee rocks to a point South off Ramona 
Cove. From there we headed West to the Runnel 
Stone, keeping within 1/4 mile of Gwennap Head 
to gain advantage of the eddy current, then via the 
narrow channel between the Longships reef and 
Kettles Bottom, avoiding the Sharks Fin and a 
submerged rock Fillis, after passing the Brisons 
two rocky islands, made for a point about two 
miles west of Pendeen Point. From this point it 
was a strait run to Trevose Head lighthouse (most 
of the time 7nM offshore) and the entrance to the 
river Camel lying beyond Stepper point. As 
conditions were fair we passed between the Quies 
and Bull rock into Polverton bay, round Stepper point to the bar buoy, then to Padstow Harbour.  
It was 2130hrs; the gate to the inner harbour was closed! We rafted up alongside a yacht in the outer 
harbour put out our seaward leg and waited at least two minutes for the harbour to dry completely A close 
call that. 
The forecast for the morrow was good so we left at 0930hrs to cross the entrance to the Bristol Channel to 
Dale in Milford Haven. This was another long leg, visibility was about half a mile wind SW 2-3, 70 nM to 
go, almost due North. 
The only shipping we saw was a tanker and tug off the entrance to Milford.  
Darkness had fallen, St Ann's lighthouse led us in, and just after midnight we picked up a mooring buoy 
North of Dale point. In the morning we contacted the mooring officer who said pick up any spare mooring. 
We slept until late then went ashore for supplies, the post-office/general store only opens from 9-12am, we 
searched for the moorings officer and were told we would find him in the pub, we never found him! 
We had a problem here as on getting out the inflatable for the first time since leaving Yarmouth we found 
one paddle was missing, we got ashore at the castle steps, walked to Dale but there was nowhere we could 
buy a replacement. Getting back aboard with the tide running out was only achieved by clambering over 
rocks carrying the dinghy until reaching a point down tide and paddling like mad, just made the boat, 
completely exhausted, my granddaughter wet through 
That night the Grand Turk anchored alongside of us, a grand site she was, in the morning. 18.06.03 she was 
gone. The fog had closed down, neither shore was visible. Midday we moved up the haven to Milford 
Dock, on the way we were boarded by the police 
who were stopping all craft entering the Haven to 
make shore they did not pose a security threat to 
the tankers and oil refinery installations. The 
lock was closed! We moored to the waiting 
pontoon went ashore, booked a berth, went to 
Tesco for supplies. On getting back found the 
outer gate was open and we were allowed to 
enter the lock and lay alongside a pontoon until 
opening time 1830hrs. Who do you think we 
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found inside? The Grand Turk, her skipper had put in to dock because of the inclement weather. 
9.06.03. Having used our motor for some time we filled up with diesel left Milford Dock at 0740hrs and set 
off for Wexford across the Irish Sea or St George's channel to be correct. We left by the West channel 
keeping just outside the main channel buoys, rounded St Ann's point, passed between Skokholm island & 
Grassholm until clear of the Small`s then set a North East course for Wexford. Visibility was still poor but 
it improved as the day went on. Saw one tanker and one Irish Ferry. Two young dolphins accompanied us 
for some time. Although this was the shortest crossing the tide runs strong through the relatively narrow 60 
mile gap while we were lee bowing it all was well, but when it turned the sea became decidedly choppy. 
Late in the afternoon the Tusker rock lighthouse came into view, but it didn’t seem to get any closer for 
hours! One Ferry and a high-speed ferry from Fishgaurd passed us on a parallel course, by 2200hrs we 
were in line with Rosslare Harbour light and able to turn North inside the long shoal for Wexford Harbour 
bar buoy. 
We never found it, although our GPS said we were on it. Neither could we find the yellow oil drums that 
Reeds Almanac said were there marking the 6 mile channel up to the town. It was now 2200hra two fishing 
boats came out I watched the course they took and gently entered the harbour watching my depth like a 
hawk. We made it ok and tied up alongside the town quay at 2300hrs. My other granddaughter with her 
children were waiting on the quay to greet us, they took Ellana home and left me on the boat. 
Wexford is a beautiful place, the old wooden quays that I remember have gone and a brand new quay has 
been built its grand. The first person to greet me in the morning was the cruising captain for the Wexford 
sailing club, he was amazed that I had found my way in, I asked him where the bar buoy was and he 
pointed it out lying on the quayside apparently it had been hit by a fishing boat a few weeks ago and they 
were still waiting for the harbour authority to get 
it repaired. I then asked about the yellow 
markers, he told me these were previously laid 
by the sailing club but that their insurance Co 
had advised them that if anyone went aground 
because they were not correctly positioned the 
club would be liable, so they took them away. It 
is now the harbour boards duty and they are still 
considering it. I had many more visitors that day 
and was invited to the sailing club, just over the 
bridge they all said, you can't miss it. I went to 
the bank and changed some money into Euros 
then took a stroll to the sailing club, I passed the 
bridge then the railway station and walked about a mile, then I asked a person who said its on down the 
road about another half mile. Anyway the Guinness was good and the talk was great well worth the effort. 
1215hrs Sunday morning 21.06.03 accompanied by two 
young great grandsons and Ellana we left Wexford felt 
our way out of harbour on the rising tide, past 
sandbanks with breaking waves and basking seals to the 
point where the Bar buoy should have been. I needed 
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strongly through the series of shoals before I could make 
my next port of call, Arklow. The shoals are all well 
marked with buoys, we passed the Blackwater Shoal the 
Glasgoran shoal came up the inside of the Arklow shoal 
and eventually entered the Avoca river at Arklow 

between two concrete breakwaters and thence to the marina on the North bank below the town bridge, 
2030hrs. 
 At last Eileen was at her spiritual home. 
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I stayed at Arklow for two weeks, my granddaughter's both have cars in which they drove me around all the 
places I wished to visit. The Guinness was grand, the music better and the crack was best of all. 
We visited the spot where Thomas Moor sat to write his famous poems, The Motte stone a round rock that 
sits on the top of a hill and according to legend goes down to the sea each year for a bath. Avoca, now 
known to most as Ballykissangel where my 
late wife was born, Avendale once home of 
Stuart Parnell & Wicklow Harbour where a 
friend is skipper of a fishing trawler. 
The outer harbour has a number of moorings 
for yachts but the main dock is so full of the 
fishing fleet that you can almost walk across 
from one to the other.  
All good things come to an end and 
at0345hrs 03.07.03  with Ellana again on 
board we left the Arklow Marina, this time 
directly for Milford Haven, by 0510 we had 
reached the Arklow Shoal Racon and set a 
course 159 deg for Milford with a NorthWest 
3-4. Shortly after we met up with a pod of Dolphins who accompanied us until the Welsh coast came into 
view. Our landfall was the South Bishop 
rock. We had to alter course at 1000hrs to 
avoid a container ship slipped astern of her 
and resumed our course, several more ships 
passed but none near enough to worry us. 
Skomer island came into view at 1700hrs we 
passed between Skomer and Skokholm 
islands punching the tide toward St Ann's 
lighthouse, arriving at Milford Dock at 
2115hrs, the gates were open so we entered at 
free-flow having radioed ahead for a 
mooring. 
Next day I took Ellana by bus to Pembroke 
Dock, put her aboard the Irish Ferry to return home, from here I was once more on my own. 
While crossing the Irish sea my tiler pilot broke down, I tried it again when leaving Milford at 0840hrs 
05.07.03, no luck it failed again after a short time. A pity as now I would find it handy when marking up 
the chart or making a cup of tea. No dolphins today, wind N-NW 2-3 visibility good, overcast with low 
cloud but dry. I cleared Sheep island buoy in the East channel at 0900hrs set course 181deg`s, never saw a 
thing until Lundy island came into view at1600hrs. I ate my second pack of sandwiches with the last of my 
flask of coffee. 1900 wind has dropped altogether, sails down, motor on. 2200hrs can see Trevose Head 
lighthouse. 2200 had to change course for a small coaster. 2359 entering Padstow Bay, it is quite dark, 
various rocks stand out now and then, pick up Stepper point light and the Greenaway red buoy. Pick up the 
Green bar buoy. Now to late to enter Padstow Harbour, I see a green light to starboard and head for it, I 
touch ground on the Doombar sands, drop the Anchor and before I have time to set my legs the water has 
gone. I am lying at a bit of an angle high and dry. Now comes the interesting bit the green light I had 
followed in, changed colour, through my glasses I found it to be some character in a boat giving a disco 
show complete with lights and music for teenagers on the beach. It was lucky that it was a calm night as the 
waves are said to break heavily across the bar. However I slept well if at a bit of an angle, Awoke with the 
morning tide lapping around me, gently setting me afloat once more. The disco man was gone. 
As the tide rose I entered Padstow Inner Harbour and moored against the wall. Padstow is a pretty place, if 
a bit of a goldfish bowl. The town Silver band played on the quay and traders sold there wares from 
blankets on the ground, very restful. One of the things that took my fancy, was when walking in the park 
which is quite a hill overlooking the estuary was the number of benches a good fifty or more, each 
dedicated to persons who had sat on that hill and were now passed away, how nice a way to remember old 
friends. 
Monday 07.07.03. Left Padstow at 1030, wind SW 2-4, had a glorious sail across Padstow bay. Passed 
between Trevose Head and the Qulies at 1200, set Course for a point 2 miles west of Pendeen 239 deg. 
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With both wind and tide assisting arrived in sight of the Longships at 1900hrs, just in time to catch the last 
of the south going tide through the inshore channel. Passed Gwennap Head rode the flood tide to Penzance 
entering the harbour at 2200hrs. 
Tuesday 08.07.03. Left Penzance harbour at 1230hrs, set course 148deg for a point 3 miles south of the 
Lizard lighthouse. 1550hrs Changed course to 60deg for a point 1 mile SE of the Manacles buoy. 
1745hrs rounded Manacles buoy, set course 5deg for entrance to Falmouth harbour. 1755hrs, drop sails, 
motor into harbour. 1855 moor to visitors pontoon, plenty of space. 
Had two days rest, walked round the area, visited the church of King Charles the martyr, and the local inns. 
Friday 11.07.03. Left Falmouth at 1000hrs for Plymouth under sail. Set course for a point S of Penlee point 
79deg, 32 miles. Rounded point at 1700hrs. Set course via west channel and the bridge to Mayflower 
marina. Sails down in Cawsands bay, moored in Mayflower marina at 1800 hrs. 
Stayed at Plymouth with friends from the Lysander Owners Association for a week. Had some sailing in 
my own and other people's boats in the harbour and the Tamar River. All present motored up stream to 
Cargreen in my boat one evening for a celebration dinner. There was a lot of heavy rain so we also done a 
fair amount of walking, inspecting the arrangements for the Queens visit next week. 
I left Plymouth Saturday 19.07.03. for Brixham at 0615hrs via the west channel. Wind W 4-5 sea state 
rough. Set course for a point 2 mile off Bolt Head, 110deg. Crossed Bigbury Bay. 0945hrs off Bolt Head, 
changed course for Start point 90deg. Passed Start point 1030hrs, cross Start Bay on course for Berry Head, 
conditions have changed sea state slight, wind west 3. 1230hrs, round Berry Head into Brixham harbour, 
had to moor at the event's pontoon Brixham Marina. 
Monday 21.07.03. 0800hrs, left Brixham for a point 3 miles of Portland as I would not make the Bill in 
time to take the inshore passage, 89deg, wind 3-4 SW. 1525hrs South of race, changed course, 83deg as 
decided not to go into Weymouth but to go on to Swanage. 2130hrs anchored in Swanage harbour south of 
the Molem theatre. Had an unpleasant night, left Swanage at 0830hrs 22.07.03 to return to Gosport. 
Took the North Channel, passed through the Hurst Channel 1205hrs, moored at my mooring at CSSC POG 
1530hrs. Home again, my GPS says I have completed 966.3 n M since leaving Gosport on the 28th of May.  

My dog was pleased to 
see me home 


